
Mass Training of Pilots at ^ est Point of Air’ 

High over Uncle Sam’s “West Point of the Air’’ at Randolph field, Texas, soars a training plane manned 
' by a flying cadet and his instructor. Seven thousand pilots will be trained annually in the recently Inaugu- 

rated air corps* expansion program. -Within 36 weeks from the time a flying cadet starts his flight training, 
be will be graduated as a lull-fledged military pilot and second lieutenant in the air corps reserve. 

British Anti-Aircraft Guns Alert for Nazis 

English anti-aircraft gunners snap into position at their post somewhere along the coast on the alert for 

surprise attacks by hordes of Hitler’s planes. Elsewhere throughout the United Kingdom similar defenses 
were ready. Defense of the homeland against Nasi onslaughts by air, sea and parachute troops became a 

problem vital to the continued existence of the British empire after the complete defeat of France. 

Sen. Glass and Bride at Honeymoon Home 

Carter Glass, the senior senator from Virginia, is shown with bis 
bride, the former Mrs. Mary Scott Meade, at their Montview Farms, Va., 
home near Lynchburg. The senator is >2 years old. His bride is 50. A 
leader in the senate for the past generation, Glass is known as an expert 
on currency and fiscal matters. 

WPA Workers Swear Allegiance to U. S. 

Taking oaths of allegiance to the United States are Daniel P. Sullivan, 
Ernest Verrier, Albert E. Lindley and Frank Osello, (left to right). 
George C. Lawlor, head timekeeper of construction work on the new 

Boston subway, reads the oath. As WPA workers they signed affi- 
davits declaring their citizenship. 

Next First Lady? 

As the wife of the Republican 
presidential nominee, Mrs. Wendell 
L. Wlllkie comes into the public eye. 
She was town librarian of Rush* 
vllle, Ind., when she married Willkie 
in 1918 on the eve of his departure 
for France with the A. E. F. 

Just ‘Two-Ton’ 

This weird apparition is not a vis- 
itor from Mars, but simply Tony 
(“Two-Ton”) Oalento, heavyweight 
pugilist. Tony is hiding behind his 
new training mask which saves his 
face from disfigurement. 

Biography of G.O.P. Nominee Told in Pictures 

The life story of Wendell L. WlUkie, presidential nominee of the Republican party, Is told In the above ( 

series of photos. In the top row, (left) WUlkle shown as he appeared at the are of six months, (center) at 

the are of 11 and rirht as he appeared in 1913. Bottom row, (left) the candidate shown In army uniform 

durinr the World war, (rirht) when he was practlcinr law In Akron, Ohio, and (center) as he appears today. 

Nazis’ Paris Parade Recalls Days of 1871 

% 

A field artillery regiment of the conquering Nail army parades through Paris following the capitulation 
of the French forces. In the background Is seen the famous Arc de Trlomphe, landmark of the captured 
city on which are Inscribed the military triumphs of the French armies under the Emperor Napoleon. Once 

before—In 1871—a conquering German army occupied Paris, following the Franco-Prussian war. 

Kindergartners Wear Gas Masks at Play 

Toddlers at a British nursery school who learned to play while 

wearing their grotesque gas masks have become so accustomed to them 
that they no longer want to take them off for greater freedom under 
exertion. This fact may save their lives some day. The tots are proud of 
their ability to don the masks in a jiffy. 

Rabbit Foundlings Adopted by Spitz 

"Doing nicely, thank you!” is probably what Tootsie, eight-year-old 
Spitz, would say if she could, concerning these six wild rabbits she found 
in the back yard of her mistress, Mrs. Valeria Lewis of Washington, D. C. 
Letting her maternal instinct have full sway, Tootsie took charge of the 

foundlings, washed them and fed them. 

Running Mate 

Sen. Charles L. McNary of Ore- 
gon, Wendell L. WiUlde’s running 
mate on the Republican ticket. The 
candidate for the vice presidency 
has been a senate leader for a num- 

ber of years and a strong advocate 
of farm relief. He is said to have 
been Willkie’s own choice for second 

place and la expected to be a strong 
running mate. 

Fighting Pilots 

Perfecting knowledge of the latest 
methods of aerial fighting, Lient. M. 
W. Brush is shown sighting a new 

type of heavy aerial machine gun 
at Floyd Bennett field, N. Y., while 
a fellow reservist looks on. 

Jlsk Me JInother 
Q A General Quim 

--- 

The Questions 
1. Are sound waves visible? 
2. How many official salutes 

with cannon are given the Presi- 
dent of the United States? 

3. Are more thap one pattern of 
fingerprints found on one man? 

4. In what state was the Battle 
of Tippecanoe fought? 

5. What animal is known as the 
bear’s little brother? 

6. In law what does a plea of 
nolo contendere mean? 

7. In what is milk delivered in 
India? 

8. Why is it called the “pupil” 
of the eye? 

9. What is peculiar about the 
sheep of the Republic of Lebanon? 

10. One lump of sugar represent* 
how many feet of sugar cane? 

The Answers 
1. Intense sound waves are visi- 

ble and can be photographed by 
spark photography. 

2. Twenty-one. 
3. As many as five of the stand- 

ard nine prints have been found 
on one man. 

4. Indiana, near the present city 
of Lafayette. 

5. The raccoon, because it walk* 
very much like a bear. 

6. I will not contest. 
7. In long, hollow bamboo 

stalks. 
8. The Latin word pupilla, from 

which the word “pupil” is de- 
rived, means “little doll.” The 
pupil of the eye is so called be- 
cause a person can see his image 
reflected in miniature in the cor- 

nea of another’s eye. 
9. The sheep have large fat 

tails which provide energy to the 
herders when their natural supply 
of food is low. Small wagons in 
which the Bheep may rest their 
tails are provided by the herders. 

10. Approximately three feet. 
— mm 

Gems of Thought 
: 

\XfE OUGHT not to look back 
unless it is to derive use- 

ful lessons from past errors, 
and for the purpose of profiting 
by dear bought experience.— 
Washington. 

A man’s life must be nailed 
to a cross either of Thought or 

Action. Without work there is 
no play.—Winston Churchill. 

Never say you know a man till 
you have divided an inheritance 
with him.—Lavatar. 

Against diseases the strong- 
est fence is the defensive vir- 
tue, abstinence.—Herrick. 

Ever with the best desert goes dif- 
fidence.—Browning. | 

Mystified People 
Plain truth will influence half a; 

score of men at most in a nation,! 
or an age, while mystery will lead; 
millions by the nose.—Henry St.'| 
John. 
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Conscience Tells Justice 
A man’s vanity tells him what; 

is honor; a man’s conscience what> 
is justice.—Landor. 
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